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characteristics. A three-dimensional kinematic analysis was performed using data
obtained with 60 Hz videography. Electromyographic data were collected usinga
telemetered electromyography (EMG) system at 100 Hz through surface electrodes.
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Kinematic and Electromyographic Analysis of Backhand Strokes in Tennis Players
With and Without Lateral Elbow Pain
Introduction
Lateral epicondylitis is an overuse injury so common among tennis players that it
has been termed "tennis elbow" (8, 22, 25). Tennis elbow most frequently affects the
origin of the extensor carpi radialis brevis (ECRB) (3). Other forearm muscles, the
extensor carpi radialis longus (ECRL) and the anterior portion of the extensor digitorum,
are less commonly involved (36, 49). Repetitive tensile stresses from eccentric muscle
actions during the tennis backhand have been linked with injury to the ECRB and other
lateral elbow soft tissue structures (3). Bernhang and Dehner (5) reported that wrist
extensor-forearm supinator electromyographic (EMG) activitywas significantly greater
during a tennis backhand stroke performance than during forehand stroke performance,
suggesting that backhand stroke technique is a key factor in the incidence of lateral
epicondylitis.
Many tennis instructors and coaches have taught the two-handed backhand stroke
since the early 1980's, a technique thought to be learned more easily than the one-handed
backhand (21). The two-handed technique has been characterizedas a two-segment
movement including the upper and lower body, in contrast to the five-segment movement
(trunk, shoulder, elbow, wrist, and racquet) used to characterize the one-handed backhand2
stroke (20). Groppel (20) also suggested that the two-handed backhand stroke transmitted
less force to the dominant arm due to the distribution of the impact force to both arms.
Studies of forearm EMG activity in tennis have commonly focused on a cause and
effect relationship between EMG values in forearm muscles and the incidence of tennis
elbow (3, 18, 24, 30, 42). The extensor and flexor musculature of the wrist had different
characteristics in EMG activity level depending upon which backhand stroke technique
the players used (30). Significant differences in ECRB and flexor carpi radialis (FCR)
EMG activity between injured and uninjured players, as well as between novice and elite
tennis players, have been previously reported (18, 29, 42).
Frequency and duration of play, age, material of racquet, grip size, string tension,
and stroke technique are thought to be causal factors of lateral elbow pain in tennis (13,
22, 28). Previous studies of lateral elbow pain have revealed a greater incidence of injury
among women over 40 and men over 50 years of age who play tennis two or more hours
per session, three or more days per week (23, 28). Elliott (14) investigated the
relationship between racquet and strings characteristics and the fraction of energy the
racquet stores when it contacts a ball. He concluded the combination of a stiff racquet
and higher string tension (267 N or higher) provided improved accuracy rather than more
force. Elliott's results suggest that regular size, stiff racquets with higher string tensions
(267 to 289 N) transmit greater force through the racquet handle and thus increase the risk
of lateral epicondylitis (14).
Changes in design have resulted in two general tennis racquet categories:
conventional racquet frame width (< 17mm) and wide body frame (_. 18mm), with 30mm
the typical width (12). Wide body racquets, first introduced during the late 1980's, are3
designed to increase ball velocity utilizing advanced shock absorbing system to reduce
the incidence of lateral elbow pain (36). However, no controlled studies have been
conducted to verify this claim.
Irrespective of changes in tennis equipment and stroke technique, the incidence of
the lateral epicondylitis has not diminished significantly (13, 16, 28, 29). Recently, elbow
pain associated with playing tennis was found in 58% of 111 female recreational players
according to the interview survey in the Mississippi Tennis Association (16). Kaimen
(28) also reported that 52% of 73 female tennis players and 59% of 187 male tennis
players from a local tennis club suffer from the lateral epicondylitis.
Kinematic analyses of tennis backhand strokes previously have been conducted to
determine: (a) how the human body moves to produce efficient movement to hit tennis
balls in backhand strokes (15, 30), (b) the different body movement betweenone- and
two-handed techniques (20, 46), and (c) the kinetic energy transfer during strokes (48).
Collectively, the results of these studies suggest that there is a "correct technique" to
produce efficient body movement with stabilized wrist joint at the ball-racquet impact.
The most recent biomechanical studies about tennis backhand strokes related to elbow
injury focused on EMG and kinematic analysis of wrist extension-flexion, forearm
pronation-supination, and elbow extension-flexion (6, 18, 29). However, detailed studies
of the differences in upper body kinematics and EMG characteristics in the backhand
strokes of injured and uninjured tennis players in both one- and two-handed backhand
techniques have not been conducted. Further investigations of new techniques and
equipment upon the incidence of tennis elbow are needed.4
The purpose of this study was two-fold: (a) to conduct a biomechanical
comparison of one-handed and two-handed tennis backhand strokes at racquet-ball
impact to determine which parameters are associated with the incidence of the lateral
elbow pain in experienced adult tennis players, and (b) to compare the kinematic and
electromyographic characteristics of one-handed and two-handed tennis backhand
techniques throughout the entire stroke between injured and uninjured female tennis
players.
Experimental variables measured included kinematic, electromyographic, and
descriptive parameters. Kinematic factors included joint angular displacement of the
elbow and wrist at impact in the first article (Chapter 2) and joint angular velocity along
with the racquet horizontal linear velocity in three phases based on events throughout the
backhand stroke swing in the second article (Chapter 3). All kinematic experimental
parameters are listed in Table 1.1.
Electromyographic variables included muscle activities of the ECRB and FCR at
the subject's dominant arm at the impact in the first article, and in three phases basedon
events throughout the backhand stroke swing in the second study (Chapter 3) (Table 1.1).
The same procedure was performed during a muscle voluntary isometric contraction
(MVIC) of the wrist extensors and flexors.
A questionnaire was used to collect descriptive information, suchas frequency
and duration of playing time, skill level, the presence or absence of elbow pain,
and racquet preferences (Table 1.1). The skill levels were defined basedon the rating
system established by the United States Tennis Association (Appendix A).5
This study was delimited in tennis players who were over 18 years of age who
lived in the Corvallis area in Oregon, and played tennis at an intermediate to advanced
skill level from 3.0 to 5.0 as rated by the United States Tennis Association. In the second
article (Chapter 3), this study was delimited in female tennis players.
Table 0.1 Dependent variables analyzed in each manuscript
ParametersDependent Variables American JournalMedicine & Science
of Sports Medicinein Sport & Exercise
(Chapter 2) (Chapter 3)
Kinematics
EMG
Grip
Strength
Demographic
3D Video Analysis
Elbow Angular Displacement
Elbow Angular Velocity
Wrist Angular Displacement
Wrist Angular Velocity
Racquet Linear Displacement
Racquet Linear Velocity
Telemetered Surface EMG
ECRB Activity
FCR Activity
Ratio of ECRB/FCR
Jamar Hand Dynamometer
5 sec. Maximum Isometric
Test
Questionnaire (Appendix D ) *
Chapter 2, a manuscript entitled "A Comparison of Kinematic and
Electromyographic Characteristics of One- and Two-handed Backhand Strokes in Tennis6
Players With and Without Lateral Epicondylitis", will be submitted to the American
Journal of Sport Medicine, a journal focuses on epidemiology, etiology, and treatment of
sport related injuries. Chapter 3, a biomechanical analysis entitled, "Temporal and Phase
Kinematic Analyses of One-handed and Two-handed Backhand Strokes in Female Tennis
Players With and Without Lateral Elbow Pain", will be submitted to the Medicine and
Science in Sports and Exercise, a journal focuses on scientific aspects of exercise and
sports. The complete review of literature for both of these research investigations is
presented in Appendix B.7
Chapter 2
A Comparison of Kinematic and ElectromyographicCharacteristics of
One- and Two-handed Backhand Strokes in Tennis Players
With and Without Lateral Epicondylitis
Kaori Enomoto,
Rod A. Harter,
Department of Exercise and Sport Science
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR 97331
To be submitted: American Journal of Sport Medicine
December, 1996Chapter 2
Introduction
8
Lateral epicondylitis is a multiple etiology, overuse injuryso common among
tennis players that it has been termed "tennis elbow" (8, 23, 25). Lateralepicondylitis
most frequently affects the origin of the extensor carpi radialis brevis (ECRB) (3, 36,
49); the extensor carpi radialis longus (ECRL), and the anterior portion of theextensor
digitorum are less commonly involved. Bernhang and Dehner (5) reportedthat
electromyographic (EMG) values from lateral elbow musculature duringtennis
backhand stroke performance were higher than during forehand strokeperformance,
suggesting that stroke technique is a key factor in the incidence of lateral epicondylitis.
These authors concluded that the increased amount of wrist flexion andpronation
associated with "leading elbow" backhand strokes places eccentric loadsupon the
ECRB and causes the wrist to be in a loose-packed positionat the moment of ball-
racquet impact (5). Repetitive tensile stresses from muscle actions in the tennis
backhand result in injury to the ECRB and other lateral elbowstructures (5).
Wide body tennis racquets (?.. 18mm wide)were introduced in the late 1980's
to increase ball velocity and reduce the incidence of lateral elbow pain (37). A
conventional racquet frame width is 17mm, and the typical wide bodyracquet is
30mm wide (12). The greater racquet width increases the naturalfrequency of the9
frame so that the racquet can generate greater force without losing accuracy in hitting
(37).
Many tennis instructors and coaches have taught the two-handed backhand
technique since the early 1980's, a technique thought to be learned more easily than the
one-handed backhand (22). The two-handed technique has been characterized as a
two-segment including the upper and lower body, in contrast to the five-segment
(trunk, shoulder, elbow, wrist, and racquet) movement used to characterize the one-
handed backhand stroke (21). Groppel (21) also suggested that the two-handed
backhand stroke transmitted less force to the dominant arm due to the distribution of
the impact force to both arms.
Irrespective of changes in tennis equipment and stroke technique, the incidence
of lateral epicondylitis has not diminished significantly (13, 16, 28, 29). Recently,
elbow pain associated with playing tennis was found in 68 out of 111 female
recreational players according to a survey of Mississippi Tennis Association members
(16). Kaimen (28) reported that 52% of 73 female tennis players and 59% of 187 male
tennis players from a local tennis club suffer from lateral epicondylitis. Various
factors, such as age, duration of play, material of racquet, grip size, tension of strings,
and poor technique are all thought to be possible causal factors of lateral elbow pain
(13, 23, 28). Previous studies of lateral elbow pain have revealed a greater incidence
of injury among women over 40, and men over 50 years of age who play tennis two or
more hours per session, three or more days per week (23, 28). Thus, the etiology of
tennis elbow is multifactorial and not completely understood.10
The purpose of this study was to compare kinematic and electromyographic
characteristics among four different groups of recreational tennis players who use one-
handed and two-handed backhand strokes with and without lateral epicondylitis.
Material and Methods
Subjects
From the 200 active adult members (18 years and older) of the Timberhill
Racquet Club in Corvallis, Oregon, volunteers were asked to complete a screening
questionnaire to determine their eligibility for participation in this study. To qualify
for inclusion in this study, subjects: (a) must have played tennis an average of at least
once per week during the preceding year, and (b) must have been free of any
musculoskeletal injuries other than elbow pain during the same period.
From the 135 volunteers who responded, 60 players qualified for participation
in the study. A total of 22 subjects (20 female and 2 male) who ranged in age from 34
to 55 years participated in this study. Based on the demographic data from the subject
pool, 11 subjects who had self-reported lateral elbow pain associated with tennis were
matched for backhand stroke technique (one-handed or two-handed), skill level, sex,
and age with 11 subjects who were free from lateral elbow pain. The demographic
characteristics of these subjects are presented in Table 2.1.
Prior to participation in this study, each subject provided informed consent
following the procedures approved by the Oregon State University Institutional
Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects (Appendix C).11
Table 2.1 Subject (N=22) demographic characteristics (mean ± standard deviation)
One-handed Backhand Two-handed Backhand
Without Pain
(n=6)
With Pain
(n=6)
Without Pain
(n=5)
With Pain
(n=5)
Height (cm)165.5 (18.3) 163.0 (13.1) 159.6 (7.5) 160.3 (8.3)
Weight (kg) 64.3 (7.5) 67.5 (6.8) 58.5 (5.3) 59.6 (9.4)
Age (yr) 46.5 (6.2) 48.3 (6.9) 41.4 (6.9) 44.2 (3.1)
Skill Level 3.8 (0.7) 3.8 (0.4) 3.8 (0.5) 3.4 (0.4)
(USTA
rating)
Play/Week
(times)
3.2 (1.5) 3.5 (2.0) 2.8 (0.6) 2.7 (0.4)
Elbow Pain 0 (0) 70.0 (13.3) 0 (0) 87.2 (10.4)
Rating
Questionnaire
A review of the literature revealed that direct relationships have been reported
among increased age, duration and frequency of play, racquet stiffness, string tension
and the incidence of elbow pain in tennis players (13, 18, 25). Several other studies
have reported a lack of interrelationship among sex, skill level, and the incidence of
lateral epicondylitis (13, 24, 28). The questionnaire used in this study solicited
information regarding these and related factors. A summary of the results is presented
in Table 2.2.
The rating system of the United States Tennis Association (Table 2.3) was used
to determine the level of play in each subject. The subjects' skill levels ranged from12
Table 2.2 Results of subject questionnaire related to duration of play and tennis
racquet selection
Parameters
One-handed Backhand Two-handed Backhand
Without Pain
(n=6)
With Pain
(n=6)
Without Pain
(n=5)
With Pain
(n=5)
Duration of < 30 0% 0% 0% 0%
Play/Day (min)
3145 0% 0% 0% 0%
46 -60 0% 0% 0% 0%
6175 83.3% 83.3% 100% 80%
76 90 16.7% 0% 0% 20%
> 91 0% 16.7% 0% 0%
Racquet Stiff 33.3% 66.6% 0% 0%
Stiffness
Medium 66.6% 33.3% 80% 100%
Flexible 0% 33.3% 20% 0%
Head Size Over 50% 66.6% 60% 40%
Mid 50% 33.3% 40% 60%
Racquet Body Wide 66.6% 83.3% 60% 80%
Width Regular 33.3% 16.7% 40% 20%
Grip Size Small 16.3% 0% 20% 0%
Medium 50% 100% 80% 50%
Large 33.3% 0% 0% 20%
String Tension < 45 0% 0% 0% 0%
(lb.) 46 50 16.7% 33.3% 0% 20%
51 - 55 33.3% 33.3% 20% 60%
56 60 33.3% 33.4% 60% 20%
6165 16.7% 0% 20% 0%
> 66 0% 0% 0% 0%13
Table 2.3 Excerpt from National Tennis Rating Program (NTRP) from the United
States Tennis Association (USTA)*
Rating Description
3.0This player can place shots with moderate success; can sustain a rally of
slow pace but is not comfortable with all strokes; lacks control when trying
for power.
3.5This player has achieved stroke dependability and direction on shots within
reach, including forehand and backhand volleys, but still lacks depth and
variety; seldom double faults and occasionally forces errors on the serve.
4.0This player has dependable strokes on both forehand and backhand sides;
has the ability to use a variety of shots including lobs, overheads, approach
shots and volleys; can place the first serve and force some errors; is seldom
out of position in a doubles game.
4.5This player has begun to master the use of power and spins; has sound
footwork; can control depth of shots and is able to move opponent up and
back; can hit first serves with power and accuracy and place the second
serve; is able to rush net with some success on serve in singles as well as
doubles.
5.0This player has good shot anticipating; frequently has and outstanding shot
or exceptional consistency around which a game may be structured; can
regularly hit winners or force errors off of short balls; can successfully
execute lobs, dropshots, half volleys and overhead smashes; has good
depth and spin on most second serves.
* The range from 3.0 to 4.0 is defined as intermediate level, and 4.5 to 5.0 is defined
as advanced level in the recreational tennis players.
3.0 to 5.0 with 0.5 increments, and they were considered "intermediate" to "advanced"
level recreational players.
Subjects were asked to quantify their highest level of elbow pain associated
with tennis during the preceding year using a 100rrun visual-analog scale. Subjects
rated their pain from Omm (no pain) to 100mm (most severe pain) with a vertical mark14
intersecting a continuous horizontal line. Pain rating greater than 50mm were defined
as "significant" lateral elbow pain and these subjects were assigned to one of the pain
subgroups. Various adjectives to describe the type of pain such as "tingling", and
"burning" were available for selection as well as the location of pain (Appendix D).
Instrumentation
Subjects' tennis backhand stroke performances were videotaped using a three-
dimensional video recording system with two high speed Panasonic model D-5100
cameras (Panasonic, Secaucus, NJ) operating at 60 Hz with shutter speed of 1/2000 s
Three dimensional coordinates were calculated by using the direct linear
transformation (DLT) method (1).
Kinematic data from video images were obtained through autodigitization of
anatomical landmarks using the 3D Peak System for human movement analysis and
from calculation by Peak 5.3 version software (Peak Performance, Englewood, CO).
Relative to the impact frame, digitization was performed on five fields prior (0.083 s)
and five fields after (0.083 s) the tennis racquet contacted the ball. Digital data were
stored in IBM-compatible personal computer.
The raw kinematic data for the right shoulder, elbow wrist, and racquet head
were smoothed using a second order Butterworth filter with an optimal cutoff
frequency of 4 to 7 Hz as determined by the Peak5TM Motion Analysis System
software. All linear and angular values were calculated by the Peak5TM system after
this operation.15
Electromyographic data were collected using a Noraxon radio-telemetered 8-
channel EMG system Myosoft 2000 (Noraxon U.S.A. Inc., Scottsdale, AZ). An EMG
sampling frequency of 100 Hz was used and a DT2801 A/D converter (Data
Translation Inc., Marlboro, MA.) was employed to convert data from analog to digital.
Disposable EMG silver-silver chloride 10mm x 15mm surface electrodes, (Self
Regulation Systems, Redmond, WA) were placed on the skin of the subject's dominant
arm on both sides of the elbow to record EMG activity of the extensors and flexors.
Skin preparation with fine sandpaper was performed before the placement of the
electrodes as recommended by the EMG system manufacturer. Electrode placement
locations were carefully measured as two-thirds of the distance from the distal tendon
attachment to the proximal tendon of each muscle. Two electrodes were placed with
about 100 mm distance each other. The long axis of the each electrode was placed
parallel to the direction of the muscle fibers (Figure 2.1).
A Telemyo 8 telemetry system (Noraxon U.S.A. Inc., Scottsdale, AZ) was used
to transmit data from the electrodes to analysis device. Dedicated EMG analysis
software, Myosoft for Windows version 2.3 (Noraxon U.S.A. Inc.), was used for data
reduction and analysis. An analog channel of the Noraxon EMG system was used to
synchronize the video images and EMG signals. The camera synchronizing device for
the Peak5TM Motion Analysis System was connected to the EMG system and when a
trigger button was activated by the principal investigator, a small electrical signal
(5mV) was sent to both VCRs. The signal created a small white square on the screen16
Origin
2/3 of distal_
end of muscles
Insertion
A. Extensor Carpi Radialis Brevis B. Flexor Carpi Radialis
Figure 2.1 Placement of the surface electrodes for EMG (Diagram modified from:
Thompson CW and Floyd RT, Manual of Structural Kinesiology. St. Louis, Mosby,
pp.64-65, 1994)
of video images, and an analog signal on the EMG monitor screen. The trigger button
was activated at approximately the same time of the racquet-ball impact for each trial.
This electrical signal was sent to the receiver of the EMG to determine the time of
impact in EMG data of each trial. The gaps between the real impact and the trigger
signal were calculated by counting the number of video fields between the two events;17
this time difference was applied to calculate the real impact time for the EMG data.
Linear enveloped EMG values were calculated every 20 ms for 30 s trial period in
Myosoft for Windows software. EMG trial data selected for analysis were the
normalized to the percent of EMG activity during maximum isometric grip strength
testing. The ratio of normalized EMG values between the extensors and flexors
muscles was also calculated.
A Match Mate Coach electric tennis ball machine (Crown Manufacturing
Corp., Valencia, CA) was used to project balls to subjects for testing; the velocity of
the tennis balls launched from the ball machine was at approximately 90 km/hr. The
variability of ball velocity was approximately 5% and did not noticeably affect the
subjects' performances.
Maximum grip strength of both hands of each subject was measured with a
modified Jamar hand dynamometer (Model 1, Asimov Engineering Co., Santa
Monica, CA) using a 5 s maximum isometric activity. A customized software data
collection procedure was performed to obtain the grip strength data. Three trials were
performed to determine each subject's maximum isometric grip strength; a three-trial
average was calculated by the software program. Electromyographic data from the
wrist extensors and flexors were recorded in the dominant hand of each grip strength
trial to serve as the EMG reference value for each subject.18
Experimental Protocol
Volunteers were assigned to one of four experimental groups based upon their
technique and the presence or absence of elbow pain. The four groups were: one-
handed backhand/no pain (n=6), one-handed backhand/elbow pain (n=6), two-handed
backhand/no pain (n=5), and two-handed backhand/elbow pain (n=5). First, the
subjects who had elbow pain in each technique were selected from the pooled players.
Second, the subjects in each no pain group were selected from the pooled players to
match with the subjects in each pain group with regard to age, sex and skill level. All
subjects were right hand dominant.
Anatomical landmarks on the right wrist and elbow, and both shoulders and
hips were identified with reflective markers for videotaping (Figure 2.2). The
anatomical landmarks selected were the ulnar styloid process, the lateral epicondyle,
the greater tubercle of the humerus, and the greater trochanter of the femur. Three
reflective markers were also placed on the tennis racquet (the racquet head and both
sides of lower part of the racquet head frame).
All practice and testing trials were conducted at an indoor gymnasium at
Oregon State University. Subjects were required to warm-up by hitting tennis balls
from the ball machine for approximately 5 minutes prior to data collection. Tennis
balls were projected to each subject's backhand side for testing at a moderate speed (90
km/hour) controlled by the investigators. The depth of projected balls was set by the
principal investigator so that the subjects could perform their backhand strokes19
1. Left Hip
2. Right Hip
3. Left Shoulder
4. Right Shoulder
5. Right Elbow
6. Right Wrist
7. Racquet Head #1
8. Racquet Head #2
9. Racquet Head #3
Figure 2.2 Placement of the reflective markers for 3D video analysis (Diagram
modified from: Brown J, Step to success. Champaign IL, Leisure Press, p.25, 1989)
without extensive anterior or posterior movement. Subjects were instructed to hit to a
target area located straight across the net, approximately the same distance from the
baseline to the other side of the service line and baseline in a true tennis court (about
30 to 45 meters). The target was the same size rectangle as a true tennis court which is
surrounded by the singles side line, the service line, the baseline, and the imaginary
line from the center mark.
An acceptable trial was defined as when the tennis ball stuck by the subject
landed in the designated target area. Data collection continued until 10 acceptable
trials were obtained. A typical data collection session lasted 45 minutes.20
Statistical Analyses
A non-randomized control-group descriptive design was used in this study,
with a 2 x 2 factorial ANOVA design (Technique x Pain) constructed for statistical
analysis. Subjects in the elbow pain and no elbow pain groups were matched
according to age, sex and skill level. The six dependent variables (Table 1.1) were
analyzed in this statistical design with an alpha level of 0.10 to achieve 85% statistical
power. A Pearson R intercorrelation matrix was calculated to assess the
interrelationships among the variables.
Statistical analyses were calculated by SAS for Windows Version 6.08 (SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC) using an IBM-compatible personal computer.
Results
Elbow angle at the moment of racquet-ball impact was significantly different
between the one-handed and two-handed backhand stroke groups (p<0.10). Subjects
who used one-handed backhand stroke technique had smaller elbow angle than did
those subjects who used two-handed backhand stroke technique. No statistically
significant differences were found between the pain and no pain groups for this
parameter (p>0.10).
A significant difference in wrist angle at racquet-ball impact was found
between the one-handed and two-handed backhand strokes groups, with a significant
interaction present between the technique and pain parameters (p<0.10). Subjects who21
used the two-handed backhand stroke had less wrist angle at impact than did players
who used one-handed technique. No significant differences in wrist flexion angle
were present between the pain and no pain groups (p>0.10).
With regard to the questionnaire data, the subjects in the one-handed technique
groups were significantly older than those in the two-handed technique groups, with an
average age of 47.4 years in the one-handed technique groups compared to 42.8 years
in the two-handed technique groups. There were no significant differences observed
for any of the remaining demographic parameters among any of the experimental
groups (p>0.10).
Discussion
Subjects who used a one-handed backhand technique had substantially less
elbow flexion angle at the moment of ball impact than those players who used a two-
handed backhand technique (41.7 ± 8.3 deg in the one-handed technique players vs.
72.5 ± 5.3 deg in the two-handed technique). This result agrees with a USTA
publication (48) which stated that the player hits the ball with the elbow closer to full
extension for the one-handed technique than in the two-handed backhand. The
difference of nearly 30 deg of elbow flexion at impact between the two techniques
suggests that the one-handed backhand technique with straight arm should be used to
decrease risk of lateral epicondylitis (12).22
Conversely, subjects who used the two-handed backhand technique had smaller
wrist joint angles at impact than those subjects who used the one-handed backhand
technique (34.4 ± 5.1 deg for the one-handed players vs. 19.8 ± 4.3 deg for two-
handed players). This finding may explain why players who utilize a one-handed
backhand technique may have a greater risk for lateral epicondylitis. If the racquet is
supported with only one arm, the wrist can be freely moved without restriction, and is
affected to a greater extent by the force of the ball-racquet impact. This is especially
true if the ball-racquet contact is late; the wrist tends to be more flexed, which causes
greater eccentric forces in the wrist extensor musculature. This eccentric muscle
tension may cause microtears of the ECRB and ECRL muscles on this region and
induce lateral epicondylitis (30).
Subjects in the one-handed backhand group were, on average, approximately 5
years older than players in the two-handed backhand group. The two-handed
backhand stroke technique was not introduced until early 1980's, initially intended for
beginners and female players who did not have enough muscle strength to use the two-
handed backhand stroke (10). This fact may explain why the subjects who used the
one-handed backhand were significantly younger than those subjects in the one-handed
backhand group.
Kelley et al. (29) suggested that the players who had history of lateral
epicondylitis used a "leading elbow" backhand technique. The characteristics of this
improper technique have been described in previous studies as a "snapping extension
of elbow and wrist" (43), or "the olecranon pointing at the net and the shoulder23
elevated and in internal rotation" (29). These explanations suggest that elbow flexion
is a major characteristic of "leading elbow". In general, the elbow joint angles at ball
racquet impact were greater for the no pain groups and less for the elbow pain groups
(Figure 2.3). Our results do not agree with those reported by Kelley et.al. (29).
However, determination of a "leading elbow" position in backhand strokes should be
done with the inclusion of other characteristics such as shoulder elevation and/or
impact position with respect to the center of mass for the whole body (29, 43).
In the Kelley et al. study, the wrist angles were larger in the injured group than
in their non-injured group (29). In our study, the wrist joint angles at the moment of
ball-racquet impact in four groups were affected by the interaction between technique
and pain factors (p<0.07). The order of magnitude of wrist joint angle at impact
ranged 37.9 ± 4.3 degrees in the one-handed without pain group to 16.7 ± 9.1 degrees
in the two handed without pain group (Figure 2.3). One outlier in the two-handed no
pain group affected the means and standard deviations of the elbow and wrist angles of
that group (Figure 2.4). This angle-angle plot shows that this outlier is more closely
related to the one-handed technique group rather than to the two-handed technique
group. The subject, actually, uses both technique during regular play of tennis.
Additionally, the two-handed pain group had greater variability than any of the other
groups. The skill level of this group was lower than the other groups (0.4 in the
average).
We observed an inverse relationship between elbow and wrist joint angles at
the moment of ball-racquet impact between one-handed and two-handed backhand24
techniques (Figure 2.4 and 2.5). Control of the racquet appears to be established at
different joints with each of the stroke techniques, irrespective of elbow pain status. In
the one-handed backhand, elbow joint angle was much less at impact compared with
the two-handed group while the wrist joint angle was much less at impact in the two-
handed backhand group than in the one-handed backhand group. One possible
explanation of these findings is that the radius of the rotational movement created in
the preparation phase is shorter in the two-handed backhand technique than in the one-
handed backhand technique. In the two-handed backhand technique, the non-
dominant arm supports the tennis racquet from the beginning to the end of the swing.
Average Elbow and Wrist Angles at Impact
100
Figure 2.3 Average of elbow and wrist angle at impact in four groups25
The location of this support is usually at the grip of the racquet. In the one-handed
backhand technique, the non-dominant arm leads to take the racquet back and release
the tennis racquet when the forward swing begins (12). The location of support by the
non-dominant arm is at the "neck" of the racquet. The elbow is extended by the non-
dominant arm support in this technique in the beginning stage of the swing of the one-
handed backhand technique. The elbow stays extended throughout the swing in this
technique (12). In contrast, the wrist can be affected by force of the ball-racquet
impact more easily in the one-handed backhand technique than in the two-handed
backhand technique due to the lack of support by the non-dominant arm.
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Figure 2.4 Angle-angle plot of elbow and wrist angles at impact for all subjects26
Figure 2.5 Angle-angle plot of elbow and wrist angles on average at impact
Unlike the Kelley et al. study, we did not find any statistically significant
differences among techniques on the EMG parameters (29). Kelley and associates
concluded that increased wrist extensor EMG activity in their injured group was
related to the incidence of lateral epicondylitis (29). One of the reasons for this
difference between the two studies may be the highly variable data in the present
study. The plot figure (Figure 2.6) shows the presence of at least one subject as an
outlier in all groups except for the one-handed without pain group for the extensor
EMG activity and the two-handed without pain group for the flexor EMG activity.
The coefficient of variation for EMG extensor muscle data was 2.06 in the Kelley et
al. study compared to 3.69 in the present study. Given the large variability of our
EMG data, coupled with the relatively small sample size per groups and low statistical
power, we are not confident of our results, which may in fact represent aType II error.27
The criteria we selected to define subjects assigned to the elbow pain groups
may have influenced our findings. We expected to find significant differences in grip
strength between subjects in pain and no pain groups; however, this was not the case.
We required that subjects in both the pain groups played regularly throughout the
previous year in order to qualify for inclusion in our study. In contrast, all tennis
players in the injured group in the Kelley et al. study had to stop playing for at least
one month due to the severity of their injury (29). The participants in our study who
were classified as injured players were thought to be in the chronic stage of lateral
epicondylitis rather than in the subacute stage selected by Kelley and colleagues (29).
Our pain subjects may have made modifications in their tennis backhand stroke
mechanics to accommodate for the pain they experienced while playing tennis. It is
also possible that our subjects' current levels of elbow pain were not high enough to
demonstrate statistically significant differences in the EMG activity of their forearm
and wrist musculature.
Finally, the results of our self-reported pain rating scale showed there were no
subjects who had a pain rating greater than 50 (100 pt. scale) on the day of the data
collection. The most severe pain rating in the previous year was used to assign
subjects to groups. The average pain rating on the date of the data collection was
19±0.6 (70.0±13.3 for most severe pain) in the one-handed pain group and 29±1.3
(87.2±10.4 for most severe pain) in the two-handed pain group.28
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Conclusions
In one-handed backhand technique, the "firm", extended wrist at ball-racquet
impact has been recommended in several tennis instruction books to reduce eccentric
loads on the extensor musculature (10, 51). This conclusion is based on our opinion
that the one-handed backhand stroke technique can be affected by force at ball-racquet
impact more easily than the two-handed technique. Eccentric muscle activity in the
forearm can be diminished by limiting wrist flexion at impact.
Additionally, the EMG output has less magnitude in eccentric loads to the
muscle than in concentric actions (54). Without a detailed kinematic analysis to
determine direction of movement at impact (flexion or extension), it is difficult to
conclude the true effect of EMG activity on the wrist extensor and flexor musculature
to force on the muscles during backhand stroke performance.29
We suggest that a significant difference in the magnitude of EMG activity of
wrist extensor muscles between the pain and no pain groups was not found in this
study for the following reasons: (a) in the chronic stage of lateral epicondylitis, the
magnitude of EMG activity may not be different during performance of backhand
ground stroke technique in both the one-handed and two-handed techniques, and (b)
eccentric muscle activity has a non-linear relationship between force production and
the EMG magnitude, unlike during concentric muscle activity (54).
This is the first study which analyzed both one-handed and two-handed
backhand strokes techniques with respect to the incidence of lateral epicondylitis.
This study should be replicated with a larger sample size in an effort to define further
the kinematic and electromyographic characteristics and their relationship to the
incidence of lateral epicondylitis.30
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Kinematic analyses of tennis backhand strokes previously have been conducted
to determine: (a) how the human body moves to produce efficient movement to hit
tennis balls using different backhand strokes (15, 31), (b) the different body movement
between one- and two-handed backhand techniques (21, 46), and (c) the kinetic energy
transfer during strokes (39).
The traditional tennis backhand ground stroke, the one-handed technique, was
studied with the conclusion that skilled players used trunk and hip rotation prior to the
ball-racquet impact (5). It is difficult for novice tennis players to create the upper body
movement to strike the ball by using trunk and hip rotation. Since displacement of the
racquet involves and both linear and angular motion, body movement should not be
only rotational but include forward movement of the body and racquet (15).
Recently, Blackwell and Cole (6) conducted a study to compare wrist
kinematics between the novice and elite tennis players. In the expert players, the wrist
was extended when the players started the backswing for preparation. At the moment
of the ball-racquet impact, the wrist angle decreased to 0 rad. Conversely, in the
novice players, the wrist was in a neutral position during the preparation phase, but
then flexed at the moment of impact. These authors suggested that the difference of32
wrist kinematics between the elite and novice players may be able to explain why the
novice players suffer from lateral elbow pain more than the elite players (6).
Many tennis instructors and coaches have taught the two-handed backhand
technique since the early 1980's, a technique thought to be learned more easily than the
one-handed backhand (22). The two-handed technique has been described as a two-
segment technique involving the upper and lower extremity, in contrast to the five-
segment model (trunk, shoulder, elbow, wrist, and racquet) which characterizes the
one-handed backhand stroke (21). Groppel (21) also suggested that the two-handed
backhand stroke transmitted less force to the dominant arm due to the distribution of
the impact force to both arms. These scientific findings of kinematic and kinetic
characteristics of two-handed backhand strokes are commonly used as the rationale for
teaching the two-handed backhand technique to novice players.
Several kinematic and electromyographic analyses have been conducted to
determine the factors related to lateral elbow (5, 6, 14, 19, 21, 22, 40). Transfer of
kinetic energy from the lower to upper body was suggested that the efficiency of the
transfer should be required to perform the "appropriate technique" in the ground
strokes and service performance of technique (19). Morrey et.al. (39) described a
"corruption" of the kinetic transfer curve which may be observed during inappropriate
technique, that increases the risk of elbow injury in tennis.
Electromyographic (EMG) studies combined with observation of kinematic
parameters were conducted by Gianggara et al. (19) and Kelley et al. (29). Kelley et
al. observed a "leading elbow" technique and "snapping." However, detailed33
kinematic differences were not obtained in these studies between two techniques of
normal and injured groups.
Lateral elbow pain is one of the most common injuries in tennis players (8, 23,
25). The symptoms include a "sharp pain" on the lateral side of the elbow, weakness
of gripping tasks, and the loss of the function of the elbow in the severe cases (25).
Several clinical studies suggested that this injury is caused by the combination of play
style, duration of play, level of technique, age, and sex (8, 23, 25). However, the total
kinematics and electromyographic analyses in both one-handed and two-handed
technique with and without lateral elbow pain have not been conducted yet.
The purpose of this study was to compare kinematic and electromyographic
characteristics among four different groups of female recreational tennis players who
use one-handed and two-handed backhand strokes with and without lateral
epicondylitis.
Material and Methods
Subjects
The 100 active adult female members of the Timberhill Racquet Club in
Corvallis, Oregon, were asked to complete a screening questionnaire to determine their
eligibility for participation in this study. To qualify for inclusion in this study, subjects
had to meet the following criteria: (a) must have played tennis an average of at least
once per week during the preceding year, and (b) must have been free of any34
musculoskeletal injuries other than elbow pain during the same period. From the 84
female volunteers who completed the questionnaire, 49 players qualified for
participation in the study.
Due to the matching procedure employed in our study and the availability of
the volunteers, a total of 20 women ranging in age from 34 to 55 years participated.
Based on the demographic data from the qualified subjects pool, 10 subjects who had
self-reported lateral elbow pain associated with tennis were matched for backhand
stroke technique (one-handed or two-handed), skill level, sex, and age with 10 subjects
who were free from lateral elbow pain. The demographic characteristics of these
subjects are presented in Table 3.1.
Prior to participation in this study, each subject provided informed consent
following the procedures approved by the Oregon State University Institutional
Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects (Appendix C).
Subject Demographic Information
A questionnaire was employed to screen prospective subjects and to solicit
information regarding age, skill level, duration and frequency of play, tennis racquet
stiffness, string tension, and elbow pain. Subjects qualified for inclusion in our study
if they had a United States Tennis Association skill level rating between 3.0 and 5.0
indicative of "intermediate" to "advanced" level recreational players (Appendix A).35
Table 3.1 Subjects' (N=20) demographic characteristics (mean ± standard deviation)
One-handed Backhand Two-handed Backhand
Without Pain
(n=5)
With Pain
(n=5)
Without Pain
(n=5)
With Pain
(n=5)
Height (cm) 159.5 (12.3) 158.8 (9.2) 159.6 (7.5) 160.3 (8.3)
Weight (kg) 61.5 (6.5) 63.8 (6.0) 58.5 (5.3) 59.6 (9.4)
Age (yr) 46.8 (6.8) 49.0 (7.6) 41.4 (6.9) 44.2 (3.1)
Skill Level 3.8 (0.8) 3.8 (0.4) 3.8 (0.5) 3.4 (0.4)
(USTA rating)
Play/Week
(times)
3.2 (1.5) 3.4 (2.2) 2.8 (0.6) 2.7 (0.4)
Elbow Pain 0 (0) 68.4 (13.3) 0 (0) 87.0 (10.4)
Rating
The level of subjects for the pain were assessed upon entry into the study using
a 100mm visual-analog scale in which subjects rated their pain from 0mm (no pain) to
100mm (most severe pain) with a vertical mark intersecting a continuous horizontal
line. Subjects with elbow pain ratings greater than 50mm were classified as having
significant lateral elbow pain and were assigned to one of the pain subgroups.
Instrumentation
Two high speed Panasonic model D-5100 video cameras (Panasonic, Secaucus,
NJ) operating at 60 Hz with shutter speeds of 1/2000 s were used to record the
subjects' backhand strokes. To facilitate 3-D kinematic analysis, two cameras were36
Table 3.2 Frequency distribution of subjects' (N=20) questionnaire
Parameters
One-handed Backhand Two-handed Backhand
Without Pain
(n=5)
With Pain
(n=5)
Without Pain
(n=5)
With
Pain
(n=5)
Duration of < 30 0% 0% 0% 0%
Play/Day (min)
31 -45 0% 0% 0% 0%
46 -60 0% 0% 0% 0%
61 -75 80% 80% 100% 80%
76 90 20% 0% 0% 20%
>91 0% 20% 0% 0%
Racquet Stiff 40% 20% 0% 0%
Stiffness
Medium 60% 40% 80% 100%
Flexible 0% 40% 20% 0%
Head Size Over 60% 60% 60% 40%
Mid 40% 40% 40% 60%
Racquet Body Wide 80% 100% 60% 80%
Width Regular 20% 0% 40% 20%
Grip Size Small 20% 0% 20% 0%
Medium 60% 100% 80% 50%
Large 20% 0% 0% 20%
String Tension < 45 0% 0% 0% 0%
(lb.) 46 50 20% 40% 0% 20%
5155 40% 40% 20% 60%
56 60 20% 20% 60% 20%
61 -65 20% 0% 20% 0%
> 66 0% 0% 0% 0%37
synchronized using a device from Peak5TM Motion Analysis System (Peak
Performance Technologies Inc., Englewood, CO).
A three-dimensional reference structure for direct linear transformation (DLT)
(1) of the kinematic data was constructed using a theodolite and five surveying poles.
Two cameras were located at 60 deg angles to each other on the second floor balcony
in the testing field about 5 m from the testing field (Figure 3.1). Two sets of two-
dimensional coordinates from each camera view were used to calculate three-
dimensional coordinates with DLT methods. The errors of spatial calibration
measurement were calculated to be less than 0.5 % in each dimension, as well as in a
volume by using the root mean square (RMS) method (42).
Kinematic data from video images were obtained through autodigitization of
anatomical landmarks using the 3D Peak System for human movement analysis and
from calculations by Peak 5.3 version software (Peak Performance, Englewood, CO).
The actual moment of tennis racquet-ball impact was observed 78.5% of the 60 Hz
video images of the backhand strokes. In those trials in which the relatively slow
frame rate of the cameras resulted in missed impact frames, racquet-ball impact was
estimated by using the video field closest to the actual impact. Digitization of
videotapes began during the preparation phase of the tennis backhand, three video
fields prior to initiation of the movement when the subject's left leg landed on the
ground, and lasted 30 fields, throughout the follow-through phase (1.02 sec in
average). Digital data were stored in an IBM-compatible personal computer.38
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Figure 3.1 Testing field and 3-D reference coordinates
The raw kinematic data for the right shoulder, elbow wrist, and racquet head
were smoothed using a second order Butterworth filter with the optimal cutoff
frequency of 4 to 7 Hz as determined by the Peak5TM Motion Analysis System
software. After the data were smoothed, three-dimensional coordinates for each
anatomical marker were calculated by the system software. The coordinates were
rotated to be parallel with the ball trajectory angle in a given trial on X and Z planes to
obtain comparable kinematic values from different achievements of the movement
from each trial of all subjects. All linear and angular values were calculated by the
Peak5TM system after this operation.39
Three phases of the backhand strokes were defined from images for all
kinematic and electromyographic analyses. The preparatory phase was defined from
the initiation of movement where the subject's left foot landed on the ground to the
end of backswing. The acceleration phase was defined from the beginning of the
forward swing to one frame after the impact frame. The follow-through phase was
defined from one frame after the impact frame to the end of the forward swing when
the racquet head reached a maximum value in the horizontal plane.
Absolute time of each phase was defined to determine interclass variability.
Also, the percent of swing was calculated based on time taken from the beginning of
the preparation phase to the end of the follow-through phase for temporal
characteristics.
Electromyographic data were collected using a Noraxon radio-telemetered 8-
channel EMG system Myosoft 2000 (Noraxon U.S.A. Inc., Scottsdale, AZ). An EMG
sampling frequency of 100 Hz was used and analog data were converted using
DT2801 A/D converter (Data Translation Inc., Marlboro, MA). Disposable EMG
silver-silver chloride 10mm x 15mm surface electrodes, (Self Regulation Systems,
Redmond, WA) were placed on the skin of each subject's dominant arm on both sides
of the elbow to record EMG from the ECRB and FCR. Skin preparation with fine
sandpaper was performed before the placement of the electrodes as recommended by
the EMG system manufacturer. Electrode placement locations were carefully measured
as two-thirds of the distance from the distal tendon attachment to the proximal tendon
of each muscle (4). Two electrodes were placed approximately 100mm from each40
other, with the long axis of the each electrode placed parallel to the direction of the
muscle fibers (Figure 3.2).
Origin
2/3 of distal
end of muscles
Insertion
A. Extensor Carpi Radialis Brevis B. Flexor Carpi Radialis
Figure 3.2 Placement of the surface electrodes for EMG (Diagram modified from:
Thompson CW and Floyd RT, Manual of Structural Kinesiology. St. Louis, Mosby,
pp.64-65, 1994)41
A Telemyo 8 telemetry system (Noraxon U.S.A. Inc., Scottsdale, AZ) was used
to transmit data from the electrodes to a receiver. The EMG analysis software,
Myosoft for Windows version 2.3 (Noraxon U.S.A. Inc.), was used for data reduction
and analysis.
A dedicated analog channel of the Noraxon EMG system was used to
synchronize the video images and EMG signals. The camera synchronizing device for
the Peak5TM Motion Analysis System was connected to the EMG system and when
triggered at the approximated ball-racquet impact, sent a 5 mV electrical signal to both
video VCRs. This signal provided a small white square on the screen of video images,
and analog signal as well as providing a pulse on the EMG monitor screen. This
electrical signal was used to determine the time of impact in the EMG data for each
trial. The gaps between the real impact and the trigger signal were calculated by
counting the number of video fields between the two events; this time difference was
applied to calculate the real impact time for the EMG data. Linear enveloped EMG
values were calculated every 20 ms for the 30 sec. trial period by the Myosoft for
Windows software. EMG trial data selected for analysis were then normalized to the
percent of peak EMG activity during each trial.
A Match Mate Coach electric tennis ball machine (Crown Manufacturing
Corp., Valencia, CA) was used to project balls at approximately 90 km/hr. The
variability of ball velocity was approximately 5% and did not noticeably affect the
subjects' performances.42
Maximum grip strength of both hands of each subject was measured by a
modified Jamar hand dynamometer using a 5 s maximum isometric activity to test
subjects' bilateral grip strength. A customized software data collection procedure was
performed to obtain the grip strength data. Three trials were performed to determine in
each subject's maximum isometric grip strength; a three-trial average was calculated
by this program.
Experimental Protocol
Volunteers were assigned to one of four experimental groups based upon their
backhand technique and the presence or absence of elbow pain. The four groups were:
one-handed backhand/no pain (n=5), one-handed backhand/elbow pain (n=5), two-
handed backhand/no pain (n=5), and two-handed backhand/elbow pain (n=5). First,
the subjects who had elbow pain in each technique were selected from the volunteer
pool. Second, the subjects in each no pain group were selected from the pooled
players to match with the subjects in each pain group with regard to age and skill level.
All subjects were right hand dominant.
Anatomical landmarks of the right wrist and elbow, and the both shoulders and
hips were marked with reflective markers for videotaping (Figure 3.3). The
anatomical landmarks identified were the right ulnar styloid process, the right lateral
epicondyle and the greater tubercle of the right and left humerus, and the greater
trochanter of the right and left femur. Three reflective markers were also placed on43
1. Left Hip
2. Right Hip
3. Left Shoulder
4. Right Shoulder
5. Right Elbow
6. Right Wrist
7. Racquet Head #1
8. Racquet Head #2
9. Racquet Head #3
Figure 3.3 Placement of the reflect markers for 3D video analysis (Modified from:
Step to success. Brown J, Champaign, Leisure Press, 1989, 25)
the tennis racquet, the head of the racquet and both sides of the lower part of racquet
head frame.
All practice and testing trials were conducted at an indoor gymnasium at
Oregon State University. Subjects were required to warm-up by hitting tennis balls
from the ball machine for approximately 5 minutes prior to data collection. Seven
tennis balls were projected to each subject's backhand side for testing at a moderate
speed (90 km/hour) controlled by the ball machine as a trial set. The first two balls
were used for pre-trial practice in each trial sets. The depth of projected balls was set
by the principal investigator so that the subjects could perform their backhand strokes44
without extensive anterior or posterior movement. Subjects were instructed to hit to a
target area located straight across the net, approximately the same distance from the
baseline to the other side of the service line and baseline in a true tennis court (about
30 to 45 m). The target was the same size rectangle as a true tennis court which is
surrounded by the singles side line, the service line, the baseline, and the imaginary
line from the center mark to the center line (Figure 3.1.).
Video recording was operated throughout the testing and EMG activities were
recorded the continuous five trials from each set of trials to be analyzed. Matched
images from accepted EMG trial data were determined based on the number of trial
set. The trial set was repeated until 10 acceptable trials in which the ball landed in the
designated target area. A typical data collection lasted 45 minutes.
Statistical Analyses
A non-randomized control-group descriptive design was used in this study,
with a 2 x 2 factorial ANOVA design (Technique x Pain) was constructed for
statistical analysis. Subjects in the elbow pain and no elbow pain groups were
matched according to age, sex and skill level. Six dependent variables (Table 1.1)
were analyzed in this statistical design with an alpha level of 0.10 to achieve 85%
statistical power. The reasons why an alpha level of 0.10 were: (a) this was a
descriptive study, and (b) this is the first study to compare kinematic and
electromyographic characteristics in the female tennis players who use either of one-
and two-handed backhand techniques with and without lateral elbow pain.45
Statistical analyses were calculated using SAS for Windows Version 6.08
(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) running on an IBM-compatible personal computer.
Results
Kinematic Analysis
Joint angular excursions for the four groups are summarized in Table 3.3. No
significant differences in elbow angular position were found in any of the three phases.
A statistically significant difference in wrist angular position in the follow-through
phase was found between the one-handed and two-handed backhand stroke techniques
(p<0.10). The subjects who used two-handed backhand technique had greater total
wrist excursion in this phase (19.3 ± 9.9 deg) than ones who used one-handed
backhand technique (11.7 ± 5.9 deg). No statistically significant differences were
found for this parameter between the pain and no pain groups (p>0.10).
Joint angular velocity results for the experimental groups are summarized in
Table 3.4. Statistically significant differences in average elbow angular velocity in all
phases were found between the one-handed and two-handed backhand stroke
techniques and the pain and no pain groups (p<0.10). In the preparatory phase, both
elbow pain groups had larger average elbow angular velocities than did both elbow no
pain groups (17.3 ± 35.9 in the no pain groups, -9.8 ± 30.9 in the pain group). In the
acceleration phase, the one-handed technique groups had significantly larger elbow
angular velocity (-69.2 ± 51.6 deg/s) than the two-handed backhand groups (31.3 ±46
82.4 deg/s). Also, the no pain groups had larger elbow angular velocity than thepain
groups (17.0 ± 83.6 in the no pain groups, -54.8 ± 72.1 in the pain groups).
Table 3.3 Average phase and total joint angular position (deg) for fourgroups (*
p<0.10)
Groups
Elbow Angular Position Wrist Angular Position
Phase IPhase IIPhase IIIPhase IPhase 11*Phase HI
One-handed
without Pain
7.8 22.0 21.2 8.6 9.7 13.7
One-handed
with Pain
7.8 16.7 23.2 9.8 7.7 10.3
Two-handed
without Pain
12.6 10.8 25.8 14.5 11.0 14.2
Two-handed
with Pain
9.1 20.0 16.7 8.7 6.3 24.3
In the follow-through phase, the one-handed techniquegroups had greater
elbow angular velocity than the two-handed techniquegroups (77.7 ± 78.6 in the one-
handed technique groups, -82.5 ± 109.5 in the two-handed techniquegroups.
Significant differences in wrist angular velocity in the follow-through phasewere
found between the two techniques and between the two paingroups (p<0.1). In this
phase, the one-handed technique groups had larger wrist angular velocity than inthe
two-handed technique groups (75.3 ± 29.6 in the one-handed techniquegroups, -40.8 ±
83.1 in the two-handed technique groups). Finally, theno pain groups had greater
wrist angular velocity than the pain groups (41.0 ± 79.4 in theno pain groups, -6.5 ±47
87.8 in the pain groups). No statistically significant differences inaverage wrist
angular velocity were found in preparatory and acceleration phases (p>0.10).
Table 3.4 Joint angular velocity (deg/s) for fourgroups (* p<0.10)
Group
Elbow Angular Velocity Wrist Angular Velocity
*Phase I*Phase II*Phase InPhase IPhase II*Phase III
One-handed
without Pain
5.4 71.0 107.3 12.0 -11.3 91.6
One-handed
with Pain
5.5 -8.4 48.1 35.6 -9.3 59.0
Two-handed
without Pain
29.2 -36.9 -135.3 3.6 6.7 -9.6
Two-handed
with Pain
-25.1 -101.4 -29.6 12.8 -5.0 -72.0
Note: "-" values represents elbow and wrist joint angle decreased.
Figure 3.4 presents the ensemble means of the tennisracquet head position in
the horizontal plane for the fourgroups. Racquet head linear position increased
throughout the swing, with similar patterns and timing in allgroups (p>0.10). Figure
3.4 also reveals that the performance of backhand strokesacross the four groups was
consistent in this study. The greatest amount of horizontal position of theracquet head
occurred from approximately 55 % of the total backhand stroke durationto its
conclusion, concomitant with the ball-racquet impactevent. The subjects in our study
continued racquet head linear position well throughout the follow-throughphase, to
approximately 90 % of the total backhand stroke.48
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Figure 3.4 Racquet head linear position in X axis in four groups
Electromyographic Analysis
Subjects who used the one-handed backhand stroke (both elbow pain and no
pain groups) utilized a significantly higher (26.6 ± 10.3 %) than did subjects who play
a two-handed backhand (16.4 ± 10.2 %) (Figure 3.5). Similarly for the acceleration
phase, the one-handed backhand players demonstrated significantly greater flexor
EMG activity (55.7 ± 8.9 %) than tennis players who prefer the two-handed backhand
(48.0 ± 12.0 %). Electromyographic data for the flexor muscle are summarized in
Figure 3.5.49
Preparatory El AccelerationFollow-through
Figure 3.5 Normalized flexor EMG values for the four experimental groups
The amount of wrist flexor EMG activity was significantly greater in the two
pain groups (46.6 ± 10.6 % of peak within-trail flexor EMG) than for the no pain
groups (38.5 ± 10.2 %) during the follow-through phase irrespectiveof backhand
technique (p<0.10).
Temporal Analysis
Results of ANOVAs revealed no statistically significant differences in the
absolute and relative duration of any of three phases of the backhand for any of the
four experimental groups (p>0.10). Figures 3.6 and 3.7 represent the absolute and
relative time spent in each of the three phases of the backhand strokes analyzed.50
Figure 3.6. Absolute phase time in three phases
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Figure 3.7 Percent of swing in three phases51
On average, the two-handed backhand took less total time from start to finish,
but the difference was not statistically significant compared to the time required for
subjects to complete the one-handed backhand stroke (p>.01).
Discussion
While no statistically significant differences in elbow angle position were
noted between the one-handed and two-handed backhand strokes, the pattern of elbow
position was quite different between the two techniques. As Figure 3.8 illustrates, the
elbow tended to remain at the preparatory phase angle up to the ball-racquet impact in
all groups, except for slight decrease in elbow joint angle observed in the two-handed
with pain group. Angular position in the one-handed technique groups increased after
the ball-racquet impact until the end of the swing. Conversely, angular position in the
two-handed technique groups decreased until the end of swing. One possible
explanation of this finding is that the support of the tennis racquet by the nondominant
hand decreased the elbow angle after the ball-racquet impact because of restricted
forward motion. Although a similar pattern was observed among one-handed
backhand players for both the pain and no pain groups, the average final elbow angles
were different by approximately 20 degrees. Subjects in the no pain group extended
their wrist more than ones who were in the pain group. This finding suggests that52
extension of the wrist throughout the swing may be necessary to perform one-handed
backhand technique without having lateral elbow pain.
In the follow-through phase, the wrist angle flexed more in the two-handed
technique groups than in the one-handed technique groups (Figure 3.9). This may be
the product of the two-handed backhand technique itself in which the motion is created
more by upper body rotation than by forward body movement. Because of the
restriction produced by the non-dominant arm support in the two-handed technique, a
shorter radius of the rotational movement during backhand stroke performance may be
created and thus affect to the wrist angle in this technique.
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Figure 3.8 Elbow angular position in four groups53
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Figure 3.9 Wrist angular position in four groups
In our study, the wrist continued into flexion in the two-handed backhand
stroke players following the ball-racquet impact. The difference in wrist angle at the
end of the swing was nearly 25 deg between the two-handed with pain group and the
other groups. This result suggests that the two-handed backhand technique should be
performed with minimal wrist movement throughout the swing. This recommendation
is supported by numerous instructual sources (2, 5, 7, 8, 12, 25, 28, 48).
In the follow-through phase, our statistical analysis indicated a significant
difference in elbow angular velocity between the one-handed and two-handed
techniques (Figure 3.10). Due to small magnitude of angular velocity at the late stage
of the follow-through phase in the two-handed no pain group, a significant interaction
between technique and paip groups was observed. Figure 3.10 depicts the interesting54
differences in the pattern and changes in elbow angular velocity throughout the
backhand stroke. The peak elbow angular velocity occurred early in the follow-
through phase in both the no pain groups and late in the follow-through phase for both
pain groups. The peak elbow angular velocity matched the peak racquet linear
velocity in the horizontal plane. This coordinated pattern of racquet and elbow joint
movement in the follow-through phase may suggest that the mechanics of joint
movement may be an important key to perform both backhand techniques without
having lateral elbow pain. Tennis racquet movement is created by joint movement as
well as by the whole body movement. The coordinated pattern of increase racquet
linear velocity and elbow joint angular velocity may explain the cause and result of
movement should be similar.
Due to decreased angular velocity in the late stage of the follow-through phase,
the two-handed backhand technique groups had greater average of angular velocity.
This result also suggests that the wrist angle decreases in the follow-through stage a
phenomenon not observed among on the one-handed backhand players. As previously
described, the two-handed backhand technique was affected by the rotational
movement of performance more than the one-handed backhand technique. The
matching pattern which was found between elbow and racquet movement was not
demonstrated in this parameter so clearly.55
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Figure 3.10 Elbow angular velocity in four groups
Kelley et al. (29) have reported a greater magnitude of extensor EMG activity
in their elbow pain group than in the no pain group. In the present study, no statistical
differences between these groups was found; however, the magnitude of extensor
EMG activity was higher in the pain of both techniques than in the no pain groups of
both techniques in all phases. The possibility exists that these differences were not
statistically significant because of the small sample size used on the present study.56
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Figure 3.11 Wrist angular velocity in four groups
Greater wrist flexor EMG activity was present in our one-handed backhand
technique groups than in the two-handed backhand technique in both the preparatory
and acceleration phases. Giangarra et al. (19) concluded that higher wrist flexor EMG
activity in the two-handed backhand performance than in the one-handed backhand
performance was due to the stabilization technique of the wrist of the dominant arm
against the gripping force of the nondominant hand. The conflict between the previous
and present studies may be due to a different technique of EMG data collection. Due
to the difficulty in the usage of an indwelling EMG data collection method which was
used in the previous study, the surface EMG data collection method was our study.
The surface EMG data collection method has been used in many biomechanical57
studies and accepted to measure overall EMG activity underneath of the electrode.
Conversely, the indwelling EMG data collection method has been used mostly in
clinical studies especially for the diagnosis of the muscle deficiency and other
diseases. Several studies have concluded that the extensor carpi radialis brevis
(ECRB) was the most common muscle involved in this injury (3, 7, 30, 45). The
difficulty of the isolated electrode placement on the ECRB muscle in the surface EMG
method may cause under- or over-estimation of EMG values on the forearm muscles.
However, the EMG data in our study may demonstrate overall muscle EMG activity
on the forearm during tennis backhand strokes.
In the follow-through phase, our no pain groups demonstrated greater wrist
flexor EMG activity than in our pain groups. This result also conflicts with a previous
study by Kelley et al. (29) who reported that their injured groups had higher flexor
carpi radialis EMG activity than in the normal group (29). This difference may be
induced by the different EMG data collection technique between two studies as noted
before.
Conclusions
The mean absolute time to perform the entire backhand stroke swing was
longer in the one-handed backhand technique group than in the two-handed backhand
technique; subjects in both techniques had similar pattern of the events which were
preparation, acceleration and follow-through. One possible explanation for this
finding is that the supported tennis racquet by the non-dominant arm in the two-58
handed backhand techniques restricted the forward motion of the tennis racquet. The
racquet tended to rotate along with the entire body earlier after ball-racquet impact in
the two-handed backhand technique than in the one-handed backhand technique.
Three-dimensional kinematic analyses revealed that greater elbow and wrist
joint angles were observed in the one-handed backhand stroke in the follow-through
phase. Smaller elbow and wrist joint angles were found in the two-handed technique
in the follow-through phase, instead. The nondominant arm support of the racquet in
the entire backhand stroke swing may create a shorter radius of the rotational
movement of the whole body in the two-handed backhand technique than in the one-
handed backhand technique. Because of rotation of the upper body after the ball-
racquet impact with shortening the radius of the rotational movement may result in
decreasing elbow and wrist joint angle.
One explanation of the variations observed in the peak values for elbow
angular velocity and racquet linear velocity in the pain groups is that inefficient joint
movement was used to achieve the performance in the pain groups. Inefficient joint
movement may be a causive factor for lateral elbow pain, but since we did not perform
statistical analysis of the continuous movement, we can make no conclusions in this
regard.
Greater flexor EMG values were observed in the one-handed backhand stroke
groups than in the two-handed backhand stroke groups in all three stroke phases. The
one-handed backhand stroke required more dominant arm wrist flexor muscle EMG
activity than the two-handed backhand stroke, and is logically attributed to the59
gripping of the racquet with only the dominant arm rather than two arm support in the
two-handed backhand stroke.
The restricted tennis racquet movement in the two-handed backhand stroke
caused about 10 percent shorter time required in the follow-through phase than in the
one-handed backhand stroke. However, both techniques were performed similarly in
terms of relative time for each phase. This finding suggests that both techniques of
tennis backhand stroke should require similar instruction by coaches and instructors in
terms of timing.60
Chapter 4
Summary and Recommendation for the Future
Kinematic and electromyographic analyses were conducted to determine the
predictable factors of lateral elbow pain in the recreational tennis players. Two
different time scale, one based upon tennis ball-racquet impact and the otheron the
three phases of the backhand stroke swing, were used to analyze data. Kinematics data
were collected with two video camera operated with 60 Hz to obtain three dimensional
data. A telemetry EMG system with 100 Hz of sampling rate was used to collect
EMG data. Four groups which were one-handed with pain, one-handed without pain,
two-handed with pain, and two-handed without pain, were established with 2-way
ANOVA design.
In one-handed backhand technique, the firm straight wrist which is
recommended in several instruction books should be used to reduce the incidence of
lateral epicondylitis. Since one-handed backhand stroke techniquecan be affected by
force at ball-racquet impact more easily than two-handed technique, eccentric muscle
activity in forearm should be eliminate by using firm straight wrist.
Larger elbow and wrist joint angles were demonstrated in the one-handed
backhand technique in the follow-through phase, while smaller elbow and wrist joint
angles were found in the two-handed technique in the follow-through phase. The
nondominant arm support of the racquet in the entire backhand stroke swingmay61
upper body after the ball-racquet impact with shortening the radius of the rotational
movement may result decreasing elbow and wrist joint angle.
The shifted pattern of the peak between elbow angular velocity and racquet
linear velocity in the "pain" groups may be explaining that the inefficient joint
movement was used to achieve the performance in the "pain" groups. It is difficult to
say, though, that the inefficient joint movement pattern was a major factor to induce
lateral elbow pain because of lack of statistical analysis in the continuos movement.
In difference, the magnitude of EMG activity of extensor muscles between the
"pain" and "no pain" groups were found in this study in the following reasons: (a) in
chronic stage of lateral epicondylitis, the magnitude EMG activity may not be different
during performance of backhand ground stroke technique in both one-handed ant two-
handed techniques, (b) eccentric muscle activity has non-linear relationship between
force and the EMG magnitude unlike concentric muscle activity shows.
The continuos motion should be analyzed to determine mechanics of the proper
technique in any sports as well as desecrate average. The general statistics could not
determine the difference in continuos motion. The specific research approach should
be developed for biomechanical research with appropriate statistical power. Fujimoto-
Kanatani (17) introduced unique statistics for analyzing biomechanical characteristics
in movement of elite golfers. Repeated F-tests were performed along with time in
movement and similar movement in certain phases were found in this analysis.
The present study showed that the small sample size can affect to analyze the
differences in the interrelationship between electromyographic parameters and the62
incidence of lateral epicondylitis. The larger sample size can be recommended in the
future studies.
Since the timing of the onset of injury was not included in this study, it was
very difficult to determine which biomechanical factors, if any, caused this injury. A
longitudinal rather than cross-sectional experimental design can be highly
recommended to follow up all participants in the study to determine what factors can
be involved to cause this injury at the onset to "tennis elbow". Due to the difficulty to
change inappropriate backhand technique after several years to start playing playing
physically and psychologically, appropriate backhand technique in both one-handed
and two-handed techniques should be determined with this design. To make this
design feasible, kinematic data processing must be increased while maintaining
accuracy of the data.63
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Appendix A
National Tennis Rating Program (NTRP)
by United States Tennis Association (USTA)
1.0This player is just starting to play tennis.
1.5This player has limited playing experience and is still working
primarily
on getting the ball over the net, has some knowledge of scoring but is not
familiar with basic positions and procedures for singles and doubles play.
2.0This player may have had some lessons but needs on-court experience;
has obvious stroke weaknesses but is beginning to feel comfortable with
singles and doubles play.
2.5This player has more dependable strokes and is learning to judge where
the ball is going; has weak court coverage or is often caught out of
position, but is starting to keep the ball in play with other players of the
same ability.
3.0This player can place shots with moderate success; can sustaina rally
of slow pace but is not comfortable with all strokes; lacks control when
trying for power.
3.5This player has achieved stroke dependability and directionon shots
within reach, including forehand and backhand volleys, but still lacks
depth and variety; seldom double faults and occasionally forceserrors69
4.0This player has dependable strokes on both forehand and backhand
sides; has the ability to use a variety of shots including lobs, overheads,
approach shots and volleys; can place the first serve and force some
errors; is seldom out of position in a doubles game.
4.5This player has begun to master the use of power and spins; has sound
footwork; can control depth of shots and is able to move opponent up
and back; can hit first serves with power and accuracy and place the
second serve; is able to rush net with some success on serve in
singles as well as doubles.
5.0This player has good shot anticipating; frequently has an outstanding
shot or exceptional consistency around which a game may be
structured; can regularly hit winners or force errors off of short balls;
can successfully execute lobs, dropshots, half volleys and overhead
smashes; has good depth and spin on most second serves.
5.5This player is capable of being ranked at the sectional level, has
developed power and/or consistency as a major weapon ; can vary
strategies and styles of play in a competitive situation.
6.0This player typically has had intensive training for national tournament
competition at the junior and collegiate levels and has obtained a
sectional ranking.
6.5This player has a reasonable chance at succeeding at the 7.0 level, has
extensive satellite tournament experience and has obtained a top70
collegiate ranking.
7.0This is a world class player, any male currently ranked in the top 500
on the ATP computer and any women ranked in the top 200 on the
WTA computer. This player is committed to tournament competition on
the international level and whose major source of income is
tournament prize winnings.71
Appendix B
Review of Literature
The Anatomy of the Elbow Joint
The elbow joint is actually three joints within one joint capsule, and created by
the articulation of the distal end of the humerus, the proximal head of the radius and
the proximal ulna (20). The ulnohumeral joint which is thought to bea major
articulation is between the trochlear notch of ulna and the trochlea of the humerus.
This articulation, a hinge type joints, permits flexion and extension in the sagittal
plane (20). The radiohumeral joint is between the proximal surface of the radial head
and the capitulum of the humerus.This articulation has no voluntary joint movement
(20), although, it is gliding when the forearm pronation and supinationoccur. The
proximal radioulnar joint is located between the head of the radius and the radial notch
of the ulna.This joint is bounded by annular ligament to limit movement of the head
of radius on the lesser sigmoid cavity of the ulnar (20). Pronation and supination in
the transverse plane is produced at this pivot joint. The elbow-forearm complex
enhances motion of the upper extremity and adjusts positioning of the hand.
The medial side of the elbow has triangular shaped-ligaments including
anterior, oblique, and posterior parts attached from the medial epicondyle of the
humerus to the medial surface of the ulna between the olecranonprocess and the
coronoid process is called the ulnar collateral ligament (54). The radial collateral
ligament on the lateral side of the elbow is attached from the lateral epicondyle of the72
major ligaments (20). The annular ligament surrounds the head of the ulna, originates
from the radial notch and inserts on the coronoid process of the ulnar tuberosity, to
strengthen the connection between the radius and ulna (20).
Elbow flexors, the biceps and brachialis, are attached to the coronoid process
and radial tuberosity (54). Basmajian and Deluca (4) defined that the brachialis
contracted mainly for flexion and the biceps was active only with forearm supination
and the neutral position. Elbow extensors, the triceps and anconeus, are inserted to the
olecranon process (54). The forearm pronators are the pronator quadratus which is
thought to be a major pronator is located at the wrist at the distal radioulnar joint ; the
pronator teres, coursing from the medial humeral epicondyle to the lateral surface of
the radius (54). If rapid pronation or the elbow flexed is occurred, the pronator teres
acts as a secondary pronator (4). The main muscle for forearm supination is the
supinator, originating from the lateral epicondyle to inserted to the anterior surface of
the radius. During resisted forearm supination with and without elbow flexion, the
biceps assists this movement (7). The common flexor tendon through wrist and finger
flexors is attached to the medial epicondyle and common extensor tendon through
wrist and finger extensors is attached to the lateral epicondyle (20).
The normal range of motion for these movements are 0 to 145-150 degrees (7)
including slight hyperextension (7), of flexion (extension) and 0 to 80-90 degrees of
pronation and supination.73
Kinematics of the Elbow
Kinematic studies of the elbow have focused on normal range of motion,
determination of the axis of rotation during flexion and extension, the relationship
between carrying angle and prevention of elbow injuries, and design of prosthesis (39,
54).
Normal elbow joint ranges of motion in during activities of daily living have
been determined through triaxial electrogoniometry for 15 selected activities such as
opening a door, reading a newspaper, and pouring from a pitcher (39). These authors
obtained smaller range of motion in daily living than full range of motion (30 to 100
deg in flexion and extension and 50 deg in both pronation and supination) than the
normal full range of motion. They concluded that normal daily living activities do not
require extreme high range of motion (more than 130 deg) which may be used in
tennis backhand strokes (11).
The exact locations of the axes of joint movement are important to define
human joint centers for videotape recording. Supination and pronation occur about an
imaginary longitudinal axis extending from the distal end of the ulna to the center of
the trochlea of the humerus, while elbow flexion and extension occur about an
imaginary transverse axis through the center of trochlea (54).
London and Pedro (37) reported that the location of the transverse axis of the
elbow moves slightly toward the coronoid fossa during 5 to 10 deg of flexion and
moves toward the olecranon fossa during 5 to 10 deg of extension (37).74
Electromyography
Electromyography (EMG) has been used to define muscle activities and force
in biomechanics as well as other science fields. When muscles contract, the electrical
signals are generated in the muscle fibers (4). The electrical signals can be obtained
through the skin by means of electrodes. Muscle contraction activities depend on
velocity of shortening, lengthening, the condition of muscles, and rate of tension
buildup (51). Also, EMG can be different due to apparatus preparation (4).
Surface electrodes can be used more easily than needle electrodes because of
less preparation and training (4).Another advantage of surface electrodes is to obtain
simultaneous muscle activities from a large area. It is very important to attach surface
electrodes appropriately in terms of minimum electrical insulation, continued pressure,
and electrical contract between skin and electrodes (4). On the other hand, needle
electrodes have been used mainly in clinical setting because these electrodes can
obtain the electrical signals from a specific muscle even in deeper layer (4). Lack of
experience by the researcher and painful insertion of needle electrodes disadvantages
associated with this technique (4).
Obtained signals can be recorded in two ways, wired and telemetered (4). For
wired recording system, a subject has to carry the whole instrument for recording
system connected with wire to electrodes through experiment. However, hard wired
systems are influenced less by electrical devices in the experimental field. For
telemetered recording system, the electrical signals can be transmitted through FM
wave to recording system. A subject has to carry a transmission which is much smaller
than whole recording system. In sport biomechanics, a telemetered recording system75
is mainly used due to this convenience (19, 29). Winter suggested three different
qualitative parameters can be obtained from EMG signal (51). First, half- or full-wave
rectification usually called the absolute value has a positive polarity, and can indicate
the change through time difference but it is limited just for observational usage.
Second, linear envelope is the method processed smoothing by low-pass filter (51).
Linear envelope wave of EMG can be described the characteristics of muscle activity
values with much less noise. The frequency of low-pass filter should be sensitive
issues when it is used. Too high frequency can result more noise and too low
frequency can result over-smoothing. Third, true mathematical integration which can
establish the "area under the curve" based on a certain period of time such as the preset
time and regular interval time, or a voltage level reset (51). Under the integration,
EMG represent average electrical signal from muscle activities (51).
Biomechanical Analysis of the Elbow in Tennis
Until the late 1970's, backhand stroke had been studied by a cinematographic
analysis in order to determine the differences of technique between one-handed and
two-handed backhand stroke (21). In the 1980's, the new technique of a three-
dimensional high speed film allowed researchers to study the same topic with more
accurately. Elliot et al. (15) studied three different technique of topspin backhand
stroke, stationary topspin (down-the-line, and across-court) and running topspin, using
three-dimensional image. These authors defined elbow movement in stationary down-
the-line topspin backhand stroke was (a) from 120.5 deg at the backswing to 163.6 deg76
at impact, (b) angular velocity was 5.3 rad
s-1in average, (c) peak velocity was 18.3m
at impact in average. There were no significant differences among three technique in
these values. However, there were significant differences in shoulder and wrist angle
at the impact.
Angular velocity and resultant linear velocity during forehand drive strokes
were obtained by Knudson (31) in order to define intrasubject variability. In this
experiment, consistent curve patterns were explained by curve coefficients variation
(CV). Values were highly variable including angular velocity and the resultant linear
velocity of the elbow had 90.6 % and 129.5 % except for wrist angular position (5.9%
variability).
Kinetic studies have focused on muscle activities and forces applied to the
forearm (26, 32, 33, 38). Hatze (26) studied the magnitude of the vibration on impact
with different tightness of grip. This study revealed that a tight grip enhanced
vibration on impact. He concluded that larger vibration must be absorbed by the hand
and forearm on impact with a tight grip.
Knudson (32, 33) studied the forces on the hand in the tennis forehand drive
and one-handed backhand stroke. Peak forces were from 4N to 309N for the forehand
strokes and form 5.7N to 123.6N for the backhand strokes. He mentioned that the
difference of the force range depends upon hitting condition such as location of ball
impact in the racquet, or stringing tension. Also, he concluded that there were the
difference in terms of amount of force and time of the peak force between intermediate77
and skilled players. He suggested that strength training may be an efficient treatment
of tennis elbow and may also be useful preventing tennis elbow.
McLaughlin and Miller (38) evaluated loads on the forearm prior to impact in
tennis strokes in terms of loads on the tennis racquet. These authors concluded that
the biomechanical modeling did not have a conclusive but significant indication to
evaluate the amount of the load on the player's wrist.
Electromyographical analyses of tennis technique have focused on estimation
of the amount of muscle activities in tennis (2, 19, 29). Morris et al. (39) studied
muscle activity in 9 advanced tennis players during strokes and service. Morris and
associates used % of the maximum manual muscle test for the biceps, triceps,
brachialis, extensor digitrum communis, extensor carpi radialis longus, extensor carpi
radialis brevis, pronator teres, and flexor cape radialis muscles in order to define
muscle activities. In forehand strokes, biceps brachialis activity was much higher than
in backhand strokes and service. In service, triceps muscle activity was much higher
than in forehand and backhand strokes. These authors concluded that the triceps
worked for just stability of the joint during ground strokes and worked for force
production during service. In backhand strokes, common extensors had 40 % of
higher in MMT as well as in other two technique. This electromyographical analysis
of tennis technique revealed that common extensors were highly demanded in playing
tennis and easily associated with elbow pain.
Adelsberg (2) studied the difference of muscle activities among using different
grip sizes. He found the larger grip size did not reduce muscle activities in the ground78
strokes significantly. He concluded that changing grip size may not be an efficient
treatment for tennis elbow.
Epidemiological Studies of Lateral Elbow Pain Associated with Tennis
Tennis elbow is defined as a chronic sharp or burning pain in the lateral side of
the elbow (47). Since the wrist extensor and the forearm supinator are attached,
incorrect backhand stroke is thought as a possible factor in this injury (25).Repetitive
force to the soft tissue can cause overuse injury defined microtrauma (30).
Regan et al. (43) studied the elbows of cadaver specimen who had had surgery
for lateral epicondylitis. Most specimens had hyaline degeneration in this region,
leading these authors to conclude that this level of epicondylitis would not respond to
antiinflammatory medication or rest.
Epidemiological studies of lateral elbow pain associated with tennis have been
done by many physicians and sports scientists. Gruchow et al. (23) obtained data from
500 tennis players thorough a questionnaire survey. They explained related factors
such as age, playing time, experience, warm-up, and preventive technique. They
concluded that players who are over 40 years old tend to have a higher incidence of
tennis elbow using group mean difference. Caro 11 (13) surveyed that lateral elbow
pain associated with tennis in local league tennis players through a questionnaire and
interview. This survey showed that 35 % of tennis player suffered from elbow pain
and 77 % of those were critically. However, during 1970's and early 1980's, most
players used heavier rackets which also did not have proper designs in terms of
prevention of tennis elbow. Recently, Kaimen 29 studied tennis elbow from 26079
tennis players. His data showed that about 50 to 60 % of tennis players had a history
of elbow pain (52% in men and 59% in women). Lateral side pain was more frequent
than medial side (63 % vs 24%). He concluded that tennis elbow may be treated by
changing rackets or technique (28).
Treatment of tennis elbow is discussed in many papers and textbooks for
physicians, physical therapists and athletic trainers. Several treatment technique are
discussed in these sources such as surgery, (6, 44, 50), antiinflammatory medication,
(34, 35, 47) or electrical stimulation or cryotherapy (34), ultrasound (47), and
acupuncture (9). Nirschl and Sobel (41) reported that rest and icing can release pain
and inflammation and accelerate the healing process, and immobilization cannot be
recommended because it may lead to the atrophy of muscles.
Tennis Equipment Considerations
Tennis racquets have changed dramatically from the late 1970's to 1980's.
First, the material of rackets changed from wood to composite material such as
graphite. Second, size of the racket head was enlarged from 60-79 square inches to
95-115 square inches by Prince Corporation in 1976 (12). This enlargement of the
racket head allowed more stability and wider sweet spots in hitting (12). In 1987,
Wilson Corporation introduced a wide body racket which had 38 mm in the width of
the racket (12). Litz and Mc Nab (36) reported many professional players prefer the
wide body rackets because of increasing ball velocity. They also explained resonant
frequency defined as the time it takes for the racket to recover from bending, was very
short in wide body rackets (36).This means that the racket itself has more force to80
increase ball velocity than conventional width rackets which tend to lose energy during
recovering from bending. These rackets are also very light due to technological
improvement in materials. These improvements were thought to dramatically reduce
the rate of the incidence of tennis elbow. However, the latest survey showed almost
half of all players still suffer from this injury (16, 28).
As preventive equipment, the elbow brace was introduced in 1980's. In 1973,
the counterforce bracing concept was described by Nirschl (24). His study suggested
that the counterforce brace can reduce muscle force in terms of shortening the moment
of the arm (24). Several studies supported this finding using EMG data from elbow
muscles (12, 25, 50). Harding (24), however, suggested that players who have growth
plate problems, or medial elbow instability may suffer worse symptoms with the use of
an elbow band. He concluded correct diagnosis to the elbow pain is necessarybefore
using the elbow band.
Summary
Previous studies show that the elbow joint has a relatively simple easy structure
comparing to other joints such as the shoulder or the foot. However, exact
characteristics of the elbow, or prediction of joint force cannot be obtained. In
addition, while many studies have been done on the elbow, most studies have not
explained what factors are most important in preventing tennis elbow, or what
techniques should be change. Tennis elbow research has changed from the effect of
treatment to preventive techniques, such as how the elbow band reduces muscle
activity or what characteristics of the racket can reduce force to muscles.81
Appendix C
Informed Consent
INFORMED CONSENT
TITLE: Kinematic and Electromyographic Analyses of Backhand Strokes in Tennis to Predict the
Incidence of Lateral Elbow Pain
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Rod A. Harter, PhD, ATC
PURPOSE: To compare difference of backhand stroke performanceamong four groups, no-pain one-
handed backhand players, with-pain one-handed backhand players, no-pain two-handed
backhand players, and with-pain two-handed backhand players. To determine factors
related to the incidence of lateral elbow pain in tennis players.
I understand that:
(1) I will be asked to answer a questionnaire designed to help select subjects qualified for
participation in this study.
(2) I will be asked to participate in a one hour testing session. During the test session, I will be asked
to perform 20 backhand stroke trials with my own racquet after warming-up. The tennis balls will
be delivered by a ball machine with moderate velocity and height. Prior to performance,my
maximum grip strength will be tested.
(3) My backhand stroke performances on the testing field will be videotaped for later analysis. I
understand that the electrical activity of the muscles in my arm will be recorded during the testing
session and grip strength test.
(4) My confidentiality will be maintained at all times throughout the study. Atno time will my
name appear on record forms or in computer files in reference to this study. I will be assigned a
code number, and this number will be used to identify my data.
(5) The risks associated with this study are minimal, but include skin irritation from preparation for
electromyography, and muscular soreness associated with maximum grip strengthtest. To
minimize these risks, proper warm-up and cool-down period before and after testing session will
be employed. Skin preparation will be minimized to avoid skin irritation from the surface
electrodes.
(6) The benefits of my participation include: (a) contributing to the body of knowledge regarding the
mechanics of lateral elbow pain in tennis, (b) receiving free backhand stroke analysis and
recommendations from a skilled tennis instructor, (c) learning ways to prevent and reduce the
incidence of elbow pain with tennis.
(7) The University does not provide a research subject with compensationor medical treatment in the
event the subject is injured as result of participation in the research project.
(8) I have been completely informed and understand the nature and thepurpose of this research. The
researchers have offered to answer any further questions that I may have. I understand thatmy
participation is voluntary, that I may refuse to participate in this studyor any part of this study,
and that I may withdraw my consent at any time without prejudice tomy relations with Oregon
State University. Any questions about the research or any participation should be directedto Dr.
Harter at 503-737-6801.82
Subject's Signature: Date:
Address: Telephone:83
Appendix D
Questionaire
Please answer all questions as honestly as possible.
1. Personal Information :
Please fill the blanks or choose one item.
Date of Birth: Sex: Female, MaleDominant hand: Left, Right
2. Playing Time
a. How many times do you play tennis in one week? (average during the last 3 months)
times
b. How long do you typically play tennisper outing? (average during the last 3
months)
less than 30 min.
31-45 min.
46-60 min.
61-75 min.
76-90 min.
more than 90 min.
3. Skill Level
a. What USTA rating did you have in most recent year?
2.5 or less 3.03.54.04.55.0
b. What technique do you use most frequently inyour backhand stroke?
one-handed flat
one-handed topspin
one-handed slice
two-handed flat
two-handed topspin
two-handed slice
4. Racquet
a. What model do you use?
Company name: Model name:
b. Material characteristics:
stiff medium flexible I do not know
c. Head size:
regular (85 sq. in.)mid (86-95 sq. in.)over (96 or more sq. in.)
d. Body width:
regular wide bodye. Grip size:
small (41/8) medium (41/4) large (41/2)
f. String tension:
45 or less lb.
55-60 lb.
46-50 lb.
61-65 lb.
51-55 lb
66 or more lb
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5. History of Elbow Pain
a. Recently (since 1993), have you suffered from elbow pain related to playing
tennis, put on the elbow brace during playing tennis, or got
diagnosis of "tennis elbow" by a physician?
NO YES
b. If YES in the question 6-a, please mark where your "pain status is todayon
the line provided.
today
No pain Most severe
pain
(among ever felt before)
please mark where the " pain status" was when it was at its mostsevere on
any occasion on the line provided.
No pain Most severe
pain
c. If YES in the question 6-a, please describe the type of that pain?
Sore Dull Heavy Numb Hot
Sharp Itchy Annoying Beating Hurting
Jumping Cruel Cutting AgonizingKilling
Other ( please explain)
d. Pleas point the part of pain (your palm facing forward).
outside inside back front
6. History of Injury
a. Have you ever had any injuries in the shoulder, the elbow (except for elbow
pain related to tennis), or the wrist?
NO YES
b. If YES, please explain.